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BRITISH.

LONDON, Nov. 28’—Last ujght our 
line north of Ypres was heavily and 
continually shelled, says tO’-day’s offi
cial communication. Our casualties 
were small. We exploded a 'mine 
south-east of Souches and consolid
ated the crater. > - • ‘

Teutonic Allies SAB 
Togressing in Their 

Drive on Bucharest

Latest Zeppelin Raid 
Results in Failure ; 

Two Zeps Destroyed

NotthingBut a 
Blank Paper

• ft
î

$ /
*

Germany Refuses to Recognize Greek 
Provisional Government—Will 

• Treat Venizelos* Followers 
as Rebels.

*
Commanded of British5 Aircraft Who 

Destroyed Zeppelin * 4s Carried 
Through . the Streets Amid 

Cheering and Shouting. j
* . ... . t

t ;

LONDON, -Nov. 28—The Berlin 
morning newspapers regard the de
claration of war by the Provisional 
Government of Saloniki as negligible, 
according to an Amsterdam despatch 
to Reuter’s. The despatch quotes the 
Xolnische Zeitung as saying: This 
Government or rebellion has not yet 
been recognized by us; it does not 
exist to us, and therefore its declara
tion of war is nothing to usvbut blank 
paper requiring no reply. ’Although 
we need not and shall not take notice 
of Venizelos’ declaration, we cannot 
disregard it in practice. The so-called 
army of the Provisional Government 
will act against the Bulgarians and. 
us, and we shall make prisoners. 
These prisoners are rebels, as long as 
we disregard the declaration of war, 
and must be treated as such.

LONDON, Nov. 29.—GrCat enthusi
asm prevailed in nopfh-west coast 
towns this morning *oyer - report of 

of the* BrSrtsfi in 
fighting against the airship 
was making for home when she was

Damage Done is Slight—One Wo- at very low speed and she 
man Died Front Fright—Five able to reach the coast before day 
Men, Seven Women and Four was breaking. When near the Nor- 
Children are Injured—In One | folk coast she apparently succeeded 
Town 15 Houses are Damaged in effecting fepairs and was proceed- 
Seriously and 20 Slightly Dam- in g east at high speed and at an al

titude cf over 8,000 feet when 
was attacked nine miles at sea by 
four machines of the Royal Naval 

ON LONDON. Air Service, and an armed trawler,

kU.S. Attache Recalled Central Powers Have Secured 
Control of the Northern Bank 
of the Danube Extending from 
Guirgul on the Railroad South 
of Bucharest to Vidian, a Short 
Distance From Serbian Bonier

ROUMANIAN DIPLOMATIC 
CORPS LEFT BUCHAREST

Petrograd Admits Turks Have 
Taken Towns South of Van in 
Turkish Armenia—Sofia Claims 
Serbs Attacks Were v Put Down 
and That a British Offensive in 
Vardar Region Was Also Put 
Down—On the Front in France 

„ and on Austro-Italian Fronts 
Nothing but Bombardments 
Have Taken Place

was un-
the success their

whichFRENCH
PARIS, Nov. 28.—kn attack ' was 

made last night by German troops 
on a small French ptjst, east of Mais
ons De Champagne. ^To-day’s official 
announcement says the assault was 
repulsed. Elsewhere On the front in 
France the night was quiet.

BERLIN, Nov. 28.—Lt. Col. Joseph 
Kuhn, military attache to the Ameri
can Embassy, has received orders of

brought down. There- - was a great 
ovation for the commander of the 
British craft responsible for tho air-| reca11’ and wiI1 leave at an early date 
ships destruction - and townpeoplç, Ifor New York- No successor has been

carried him shoulder high through the 
streets amid great cheering

aged ^he

named, and no reasons for Kuhn’s re
call are given, but it is noted that the 
activity of American attaches since 
January has been confined to study 
Ing the war at Berlin. It is considered

BOMBS ARE DROPPED'
aid

S-r~> -■--------- and was brought down in flames at
Attacking Zeppelins are Given a 6.40. Full reports of casualties 'and 

Warm Reception by Aeroplanes damages have not yet been received, 
—Two Zeppelins are Brought but they are slight.
Down—Crews of Both Perished 
—Great Crowds Attracted by

shouting.
Regarding the report .that the Ger

mans used an •airplane’'ctlsguised .as a 
British, or one Captured,? from
British, for tfo-day’S raid* on Loudon,. . x x
a member of thV Government said in |Germanl' ,s wfthout attaches <° Wasl>-

mgten.

i
RUSSIAN. ’

PETROGRAD, Nov. 28.—Outpost 
engagements and German gas attack 
on the Russian lines ijp the vicinity of 
Riga, are announced ]in to-day’s offi
cial, reporting operations on the Rus
sian front.

probable that there will be little 
change in the situation so long as

the

LONDON, Nov. 29.—Official reports 
Firing Watch the Zeppelins as do not say how many airships crossed. 
They Descend in Flames—Total Owing to the Zeppelins being attacked 
of Giant Dirigibles Iki 
to Date Number Five—Four they were unable to do much damage. 
Persons Injured in London

the Commons he had no > information

newspaper!
BLOCKED#!

UNEOJIApS
France and BritàiltrWê|e Negôfi-1to Greece requires the delivery to the mama, extending from Giurgui, on 

atiltg for the Transéfer of 6Ô9,- Entente Allies of Greek arms and can-. the railroad south of Bucharest, to 
000 Tons of S&fitipang Wben non within a period ranging from two opposite Vidian, a short distance 
Patin Newsnflrr>riTvTO'rtPuhMsh- days to a week. from the Serbian border, is now in
inT Details BwE-'TurtMer I ----------------------------------- in the hands of the Central lowers.

Continuation of tlK^Propdsed Look WÎIO Is Here! The chaPter of this point is the re- 
Transfe1* - ÿ I I gion opposite Viddin, Lorn Palanka

r ■
R0UMAN|kN.

BUCHAREST, Noi 29.—On the 
northern and north-western front and

/o
on this. The Greek Crisisdroved by aircraft guns as well as air-planes,

o

HAND FEW RAPS 
TO UNCLE SAM

LONDON, Nov. 29.—Vice Admiral 
L_ Du Fournet, Commander of the Allied 

I squadron in Grecian waters informed 
I King Constantine at an audience giv- 
en on Monday that he would firmly ad
here to the terms of his ultimatum, 

! says an Athens despatch to the Ex
change Telegram Co. The ultimatum

Lights were furned off in all towns 
and districts affected as soon as re- £ LONDON, Nov., 29—The opera

tions of the Teutonic Allies in Ron-LONDON, Nov. 2S-—Reports from ports of the approach of the airships 
the north cf England indicate that the were announced. The commanders of 
latest raid by German airships w as Zeppelins apparently had difficulty
futile as far as inflictions of damage jn locating themselves. A number of 
was concerned. The military authori- poir,bs were dropped. Although 
ties in a number of towns had warn-

on the western frontier of Moldavia
From

mania which have brought them ap
preciably nearer to Bucharest, are 
still progressing from the north and 
northwest and southwest. The 
northern bank of the Oanuge in Rou-

the situation is unchanged.
Buzen Valley region to Dragoslavele 
there have been patrol Engagements 
and artillery bombardments, especial
ly in Prahova Valley, 
enemy employed prpjectile contain
ing asphyxiating gaseà, also tear pro
ducing shells. On thft western front 
in general, yesterday passed without 
any engagements, except on the ex
treme right, where t|e enemy bom
barded us with heavy àrtillery, and on 
our left wing, where there have been 
unimportant ^encounters. On the 
Southern front artilleiw bombardment. 
On the Danube and in Dobrudja thq 
situation is unchanged

London Morning Pest is Worried 
Over Reports That an Organ
ized Effort is Being Made in 
America With Peace as the Ob- 
jeeture—Warns America Not to 
Interfere With Allied Plans

no
reports of damage to any towns have 

ing of the apprôaeh of the raiders, been received thus far, one Zeppelin 
and all lights were promptly put oul. discharged h cargo of explosives on 
In some places it was reported that Yorkshire and Durham. She 
the engines of the airships were heard tacked by a single air-plane and fell 
overhead, but no bombs were dropped, j jn flames the Durham coast. An- 
It is said that most of the bombs re- 0ther got as far as the Midland coun- 
leased by the raiders fell in fields in ties and likewise dropped, bombs. She 
rural districts. Reports so far receiv- was stacked by air-planes and guns 
ed from the north-east coast only men- an(j apparently was damaged, but ef- 
tion two German airships as having

where the

was at-

LONDON, Nov. 27.—Reports receiv
ed from the United States that an or
ganized effort is being made there 
with peace as the objective, brought 
out several editorials in opposition to 
such a move. If the Allies are even 
reduced to an armistice by American 
intrigués, says the Morning Post, they 
would reggfd the United States as a 
traitol* to the cause of world freedom. 
Therefore we suggest to our Ameri-

* and Rahova by the Bulgarians would, 
seemb to seriously menace the Rou
manian troops from Orsova and 

i Turnu Severin sectors who retreated 
1 ' southwest.

<- EL PASO. Texas? Nov. 28.—Private
PARIS, Nov. 28.—Ne^Biâtions bit-1 message received here says that not 

ween Great Britain an (^France * fog only is Villa proceeding north, but 
turning over to France . ow^'huncfrel he 
ves^é>^e^seulj^-^|6^0 t<M 
failed because Pens newspiflBks

fueled repairs after reaching the Nor- 
been engaged in the raid. A telegram Coast and started for home at
from an unnamed town says that the is in control of Chihuahua City,

high speed and at a high altitude. ->which General Trevino is supposed to „ . . , ^
, ha,» abandon*!, nrocdedW WWkigS?

llshed the news pending arrangelrienta ward. The countenance of civil and ™a lc “«tnorities ittve 1ère Bnchareat

first raider arrived there at 12.30 and Naval air-planes awaiting her with an 
rêm a i n ed^a^shor t _time, during which ( armed trawler brought her down be- 
several bombs were dropped, but no- GERMAN.j fore she had gene many miles. Great 
body was injured. The Second airship crowds were attracted by the firing, 
appeared ten minutes later and hov- an(j watched the Zeppelins as they 
ered over *the town for a few minutes

and one* to Jassy according to a HaV. 
as despatch from Bucharest.

1 Jassy lies about 200 miles north 
; northwest of Bucharest near the Rus
sian frontier.

Operations in Macedonia are some
what beclouded by reason of divergent 
reports.

of details, according to statements military men in Juarez headquarters 
made in the House of Deputies to-day I last night showed clearly the serious- 
during a continuation of the debate | neSg 0f the news of Villa’s success, 
on the French merchant marine. Louis

LONDON, Nov. 28.—An official Ger- 
can cousins that as they have decided I man statement given out here to-day 
to take no part in the war except to says: Germdn naval forces have made 
make money out of it, it would her wis- another raid close ~to the English

descended in flames.
—oas if the commander was uncertain of 

bis whereabouts, then turned seaward ; 
and disappeared without dropping any !
bombs.

MaairineUnstiütheeCrSÏÏngt°oLheataeg^l F°U* Steamer StiUk
ment was all that remained to be 
done- when the British Admiralty an
nounced that it was impossible to

dom for then) to leave us fight out | coast, near Lowestoff, capturing a 
what is after all their battle.

LONDON, Nov. 28.—Two Zeppelins 
were brought down in the Monday 

: night raid on the north-east coast of 
! England. The crews of both airships 
! perished.

The vessel. The German statement is 
Morning Post argues that the Germans quoted in the official British com
are willing for. peace immediately, munication issued this afternoon and 
and would give the Entente every- hs given as follows: “The Admiralty 

thing they desire, but only on one con- announces that a portion of our naval 
dition, namely, that Germany be al- forces again executed a raid, going 
lowed a free hand in Central and close to the English coast, not far 
South America. We understand, the from Lowestoff. An enemy patrol

condition vessel and its crew were captured, 
discreet- J Some neutral steamers also were

they
Government, has been rejected by I carried no contraband, they were re- 
the Allies, but why should it be re- leased.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29.—A Lloyds’
report received late to-day at the State 
Department lists the ‘Braemer Castle nGwed attacks by the Entente Allies 
as torpedoed. It also reported the tor- fajie(j) While the Serbian war office

Berlin says north of Mon astir reA
LONDON, Nov. 28,—The following | 

official account of the raid was issued | 
this morning: A number of hostile ! 
airship^ approached the » north-east | _ 
coast of England between 10 and 'll \ 
last night and bombs were dropped 
at various places in Yorkshire , 
Durham. The damage is believed to 
be slight. One airship was attacked j 
by aeroplanes of the Royal Flying, 
Corps and was brought, down in 
flames into the sea off the coast of

consent to the transfer of the vessels.

ers Emlyndrene and Jerseyman. Dates ma(je advances of several 
are not given.

LONDON, Nov. 28.—Flying at great 
height a German airplane this morn- 

| ing passed over London and dropped
less allow France to have a number of 
vessels now building. Deputy Guen- 
nier>said boats were being sold daily 
and that they could yet be had. M. L 
Espivent De Le Villesboisnet, criticiz- N O 

ed the plan to build boats abroad and 
urged the adoption of his bill provid-1 
ing for construction of a national 
ship building yard. A resolution call
ing for co-operation and extension of 
maritime lines and railroads, in order 
to assure provisioning of the country 
and to lessen the high cost of living

huudrei
*4newspaper adds, this 

put forward, of course 
'ly and unofficially, by the German I stepped and searched, but as

■ metres.
Sofia on the other hand says at

tacks on Hills 105 and the Village

In Conditions Par.,ova w=ra put down £ the 4)ul‘
garians and Germans as likewise was 
a British offensive in Vardar region, 
south of the Village of Bogereditsa.

On the front in France and in Aus- 
tro-Italian theatre nothing but bom- 

, bardments have taken place. South 
j of Dvinsk on the Russian front ar
tillery duels have bfen in profress. 
Considerable activity?has also devel-

and ■ x bombs on the capital, according 
to an official statement issued this o

afternoon. Four persons were injured 
! and only slight material damage was 
caused. Our naval forces returned 

jected? We are selling our South Am-1 without seeing any trace of the 
erican securities, and if Americans enemy.” The British Admiralty ap- 
really want peace and do not object pends the following: A report states 
to having Germany for a neighbour, that the armed trawler Narvel was on

1
PETROGRAD, Nov. 29.—To'-day’s 

War Office statement announces that 
no report has been received of any 
change in conditions either in Tran
sylvania or along the Danube.

LONDON, Nov. 28.—The destructionDurham. Another airship crossed in
to the north Midland counties 
dropped bombs at various places. On raid on the north-east coast °f

and of two Zeppelins in Monday night’s
ifnng- why should England intervene? Any duty off the east coast on the night

her return journey she was repeated- land, makes a total of five cf the giant jtime in the last ten years we could | 0f November 26th and is missing; this
ly attacked by aeroplanes of the dirigibles which have been destroyed. have had an agreement with Germany | presumably is the vessel referred to. 

by allowing her a free hand across the 
LONDON, Nov. 23.—1Xhe damage j Atlantic. Britain stands between

o
was adopted. Roumanians Burn

Villages in Retreat; oped in the region of Ruga.
In the Carpathians the Russians

29__Despatches begun another attack against the Au-
the stro-Germans. Fighting is now pro-

Royal Flying Corps and guns. She 
appears to have been damaged, for 
the last part of her journey was made caused by the Zeppelin raid re-1 Germany and America like the coun-

______ jiujui j ■ i. uterscarp of a fortress. If Americans
rinduce us to make peace before this

oSERBIAN.
SALONIKI, Nov. 29.—An official 

Serbian statement - yesterday 
there were actions along the whole 
front, in the coursexof which we ad
vanced some hundred metres at sev
eral points.

Norway and
Germanysaid LONDON, Nov. 

from the German armies say 
Roumanians have destroyedAIM APPEAL job is finished, what they will have

the ceediiig’ there.
Petrograd admits the Turks haveaccomplished is to destroy their best 

defence against Germany. Americans 
e who, if we may say so with politeness,

The Recruiting Committee of th*e Patriotic Association deem it are rather painfully ignorant of Euro- 
necessary that the King’s subjects in Newfoundland should be made pean affairs, do not seem to realize | \NfOtWiCïïÈ Get 
acquainted wijh the present condition of affairs and that, by a full | that Germany is fighting not merely 
knowledge of 
be stimulated.

Berlin Paper Says Norway Must Alter 
Her Economical Politics and Ac

commodate Herself to Ger
many’s Will.

railway from Tchernavoda to Bpch- 
arest and are burning all villages and occupied the towns of Adraled and

Koshistogty, south of Van in Turk-
i

o stores, etc., in their retreat.
i ish Armenia.
I A German official statement on theRoumanian Situation

t TmTuvtvino1^ air rald °n EnSland sa>'8 one air-
1S liupruviilg . ship was shot down and another did

LONDON, NoV. 2^.—'The military did not return.

At Haldane LONDON, Nov. 29—An Amsterdam 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Co. quotes the Berlin “Lokal Anzei- 
ger” commenting on ^ the report that I situation in Roumània is improving 
the Norwegian Government has con- for Rbumania, according to a des- :

needs of Empire, the patriotism of the Colony may f0r dominion over Europe, but domin- 
’ ion over the whole world, and if the) rI Allies are defeated, what is there to J Former Secretary of War is failed 

stand against Germany?From the beginning of the war now in progress, voluntary enlist 
ment has been the basis upon which has been built up the Naval and
Military contingents from Newfoundland. We have sent 1500 mer |n ... , n . ’**
for the Navy and 3000 for the Army. Not a few have been decorated British Cruiser 
for bravery, and all have sustained the highest traditions of the Empire 
and won for themselves and for the Colony undying fame. ______

o
Traitor, Pro-German ^and an 

Enemy to His foihitry. Macedonian Front0 ceded its submarine restrictions can- j patch received to-day from Bucharest, ________ _
by way of Rome. Field Marshal vonj PARIS, Nov. 28.—German and Bul- 

“It may be supposed the final I Mackenzen is said to be making no garian troops on the Macedonian fornt 
agreement will soon be reached, but material progress. The Roumanian made four counter attacks last night 
on addition to the submarine question retreat, it is added, is proceeding in in an effort t6 drive the Serbians 
there is also trouble over the ques- perfect order on a settled front, 
tion of the position of Norway as an 
independent naîtrai to be considered,j 
and to maintain good relations with,'

not be maintained, as follows :
LONDON, Nov. 29—Viscount Hal

dane, former Secretary for Wary and 
former Lord Chancellor, speaking

Reported Sunk?
In the North Sea, off the Atlantic, on trade routes and whereever I Berlin, Nov. 29.—The British . before the R0yai society of Arts to- 

duty has demanded, our Naval volunteers have acquitted themselvef cruiser Newcastle is reported sunk at day was subjected to a succession 
with distinction. x I the entrance to Firth Forth, Scotland,

• from Hill 1050*, but failed.

i, . of violent interruptions from a num-
.... ,, „ , , * ,, i . i. , ., j , Pn November 15th. by coming in b of well-dresed women, who ex-
Wherever the Regiment has been called on to discharge its duty | contact with a mine according to the

it has won unstinted praise.

6X36X3

(Under the patronage of His Grace the Archbishop of St. John's).citedly accused him of being a 
traitor, proGerman, and an enemy to 
his country, deserving of being sent 
to prison. The women had to be

Germany she must alter her bcono- 
jnical politics and accomodate hbr- 
self to Germany’s will.

Overseas Agency.

St. Joseph s Grand BazaaroBut more men are needed to finish th| work, to overwhelm the .
enemyr and secure the blessings of a lasting peace. We therefore ap j Belgian JrOet 
peal to the men of Newfoundland to offer themselves for service anc 
to furnish His Majesty the King with a portion of that help which the 
Mother Country deems necessary to accomplish this result.

3 SO
Crushed To Death |ejected from the ^uilding-

Xmas SSlSs
“Chemung” Was

Carrying Contraband H NOV. 28, 20, 30,

| Will be Opened at 4 o’clock this afternoon
BY HIS GRACE THE ARCHBISHOP. , i

PARIS, Nov. 29.—Emil Berhaeren,
deathThe obligation rests upon us to furnish reserves to fill the ranks Belgian poet, was crushed to 

and our comparative immunity from the consequences of a state of last at Rouen while endeavouring to 
war must not be allowed to blind us to the stem need of more mer board a train.
not alone that victory may be secured but that Newfoundland’s place ------------------------
in the Colonial Empire of Great Britain may'be assured. It must not ported officially as one woman died 
be said of us that the blood shed and the treasure expended has beer from shock, while five men, seven 
in vain; but if the response which is anticipated be fully realized it women and four children were in
will be blazoned to the remotest dependency of the Crown that the iured. in one town is houses were 
boast of this Cdoitv has been well justified—most ancient and most seriously and 20 slightly damaged. I Deutschland, it is said, will carry the appêars to be similar to the destruc- 
loyal. nov 1,15,29jin other placqs in which bombs were gift on her next trip to America. tion of the American ships William P.

dropped’ the damage was insignificant. The Emperor’s gift to Pope Bene- : Frye and Leswalana, both carrying

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29.—Official 
reports of the destruction of the Am 
erican steamer Chemung by a German j £ 
submarine were received by the State 
^Department to-day from the American

GENEVA, Nov. 29.—Emperor Wil
liam will send President Wilson as a

\

Xmas present a de-luxe set of Ameri
can authors, especially prepared, 
painted and bound at ' the Royal 
Printing Work* f Berlin. According to Consul at Valencia, Spain. All on
Budapest the German submarine board were landed safely. The case

V

Fancy Goods Tables will contain all varieties of Fancy Goods, * 
4 Plain and Fancy Needlework, besides Dolls, Toys, etc. Candy Tables * 
* will be plentifully furnished with a choice assortment of Home-made . ^ 

Candy. gfi

TEA TABLES—Teas wiy be served each evening from six to
There was no military damage of im- diet will be a Bible magnificently il- j contraband, damages for which are to $ eight o’clock. Door will open at three o clock. nov28,29,30 $

portance. ll laminated and. bound. .be awarded by diplomatic negotitions. ! \Vt%\\\36X%V%XX%%3i\XXXXXXV\\X363tX363636363tX%%%V%%%X%36*%3636XX
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